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attention to it,118 and Austria lost completely the advantage
which she might have had of influencing public opinion in
her favor and against Serbia.
Germany also urged Berchtold to come to a timely un-
derstanding with Italy. The Italian Government, owing
to the threatening outpourings of the Austrian Press against
Serbia and to the suspiciously silent attitude of the Vienna
authorities, was becoming very uneasy. Baron Flotow, the
German Ambassador at Rome, reported on July 14 that
San Giuliano was very pessimistic as to plans which Berch-
told might be hatching. The Italian Minister had said that
he could not admit in international law that a Government
could be made responsible for a criminal act of an indi-
vidual, nor for political propaganda, if the propaganda did
not amount to an overt act. He feared therefore that the
Italian Government could not support the demands which
he suspected Austria might make upon Serbia, especially
as they would be contrary to the deep-seated feelings of
the Italian people, contrary to liberal principles, and con-
trary to the principle of nationality, which Italy, with her
traditions, could never oppose. Flotow concluded that San
Giuliano "apparently wanted to warn us that Italy would
not remain on Austria's side in case of further complica-
tions." 119 During the following days he sent a series of
increasingly emphatic and alarming telegrams that Italy
would not support Austria against Serbia, because of the
prevailing popular hatred of Austria and sympathy for the
Serbian nationalistic "Piedmont3' movement, so similar to
Italy's own struggle for national unity in the face of Haps-
burg oppression half a century before. He also said that it
was virtually impossible to influence the Italian Press.120
Jagow, realizing the importance of keeping Italy from
us gee above, ch. ii, note 2.
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